Education improves general practitioner (GP) management of familial breast/ovarian cancer: findings from a cluster randomised controlled trial
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There has been a substantial increase in referrals from primary to secondary care of people with a family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer. The Harper report on Genetics and Cancer Services recommended that subjects at low risk of developing an inherited form of breast and/or ovarian cancer (that is, similar to or only slightly higher than the population risk) should receive reassurance and advice in primary care. However, referrals from primary care are often of subjects at low risk, possibly because of GPs’ reported lack of knowledge and confidence in this area. To address this need we developed an information pack and accompanying in practice educational session, aiming at improving GP management of familial breast and/or ovarian cancer. We then conducted a cluster randomised controlled trial to evaluate these educational interventions. We hypothesised that GPs exposed to both the educational session and the information pack would make more appropriate referrals than those GPs who were mailed the pack, who in turn would do better than GPs who received neither intervention. The findings of the first phase of the evaluation, which assessed GPs’ ability to assess risk using family history vignettes, have been reported elsewhere. This report presents the findings of a referral audit conducted in the 22 months after intervention.

METHODS

Educational interventions

Information pack
The information pack consisted of a summary card with referral guidelines (see Appendix) and a management summary, a more detailed booklet with background facts on breast and ovarian cancer, information on assessing risk, making referral decisions, current management options, and other risk factors for breast cancer, and two patient leaflets, one on breast awareness and one specifically on breast cancer in the family. The information in the pack was guided by previous research with GPs and patients, as well as input from a multidisciplinary expert panel. (The full text of the information pack, Familial Breast and Ovarian Cancer - an information pack for primary care, is available on the following website: www.dphpc.ox.ac.uk/crcpcerg or from the authors.)

Educational session
The educational sessions were led by one of two researchers experienced in the field of cancer genetics and teaching (AC and EW). The session was structured around a series of overheads covering the information in the pack. The session lasted approximately one hour and interaction was encouraged.

Study design
All 170 GP practices in two counties in England (Northamptonshire and Oxfordshire), comprising 688 GPs, were randomised to one of three groups. Group A were offered an in practice educational session and each GP was given the information pack at this session (packs were mailed to GPs unable to attend the session); individual GPs in group B were sent the information pack and GPs in group C were neither offered the session nor sent the pack. Between March 1999 and December 2000, all GP referral letters concerning a family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer sent post-intervention to the relevant genetics centres and breast clinics were audited to determine the proportion of referrals that met the local guidelines. These letters were classified as “appropriate” (that is, meeting guideline criteria in the Appendix) or “inappropriate” (that is, not meeting guideline criteria in the Appendix, or containing insufficient information regarding number and ages of affected relatives to determine if guideline criteria were met).

RESULTS
A total of 236 post-intervention referrals were received from GPs in the trial; 27 referrals were excluded as they contained an additional valid reason for referral despite not meeting the guideline criteria, for example, recommendation for referral to attend the session; individual GPs in group B were sent the information pack and GPs in group C were neither offered the session nor sent the pack. Between March 1999 and December 2000, all GP referral letters concerning a family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer sent post-intervention to the relevant genetics centres and breast clinics were audited to determine the proportion of referrals that met the local guidelines. These letters were classified as “appropriate” (that is, meeting guideline criteria in the Appendix) or “inappropriate” (that is, not meeting guideline criteria in the Appendix, or containing insufficient information regarding number and ages of affected relatives to determine if guideline criteria were met).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Appropriate and inappropriate referrals, by intervention group. Values are percentages (number)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group A (session and pack) n=56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriate</td>
<td>Met referral criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inappropriate</td>
<td>Did not meet referral criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insufficient information to determine if guideline criteria met</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi-squared test for trend (appropriate v inappropriate) after adjustment for clustering within practices, p=0.016.

*These two authors contributed equally to this work.
from another specialist. Where a GP sent more than one referral letter only the first was included, leaving 161 referral letters remaining for analysis (from 97 practices).

The results are presented in Table 1. There was a significant trend in the proportion of appropriate referrals made, with GPs who received both the educational session and the information pack making the highest proportion of appropriate referrals (75.0%) and GPs who received neither intervention making the lowest (52.6%). Twenty-eight percent of referral letters made by the GPs in the control group who received neither intervention contained insufficient information to determine if the guideline criteria were met, compared to only 12.5% of GPs in the group exposed to both interventions.

DISCUSSION

Reviews of published reports have tended to conclude that the provision of printed materials alone are of limited usefulness in changing clinical practice and that referral guidelines are more likely to be effective if disseminated through educational initiatives. However, few published studies have rigorously evaluated the impact of referral guidelines. We have shown that mailing GPs an information pack containing referral guidelines results in a higher proportion of GPs making appropriate referrals and fewer inadequate letters, and that this improvement is increased further when the pack is combined with a practice educational session. Providing referral guidelines and education on a topic which is relatively new to primary care, and involving GPs in the development of the pack, are likely to have been factors in achieving these improvements.

Wider circulation of this information pack may result in more appropriate GP referrals, with benefits for the person, the GP, and the genetics service. One of the possible negative consequences of referring a subject at low risk is the unnecessary anxiety caused to that person. Anxiety may result from the implication that their family history is of such significance that it warrants a referral to a genetics specialist, and also from the possible waiting period for an appointment before reassurance could be given. GPs who receive the information pack will benefit from increased confidence in conducting effective consultations in this area. Reducing the number of low risk referrals and inadequate letters will also optimise the time specialists have to focus on families at higher risk. Genetic centres with the resources to provide intensive GP education can expect to see further improvements in the quality of referrals, and also to increase GPs’ understanding and confidence in this area. Further studies are needed to understand why some GPs who have received intensive education are still making low risk referrals.

Further information

Following the completion of this study, the information pack has been endorsed by the Cancer Genetics Group of the British Society of Human Genetics and has been circulated to genetics departments for distribution to primary care. For further information or additional copies of the pack please contact the Cancer Research UK Primary Care Education Research Group (01865 226 788).

APPENDIX

Family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer: referral guidelines

If a patient’s family history fits within any of those listed below then this may indicate a higher risk of developing an inherited form of breast and/or ovarian cancer and the patient may benefit from referral for more detailed assessment. If you are unsure about whether or not to refer a person please contact the genetics service for advice.

It is important to remember that these are simply guidelines and that some of the patients who fit the referral criteria will be considered low risk following assessment.

Breast cancer

- Three close relatives from the same side of the family diagnosed at any age.
- Two close relatives from the same side of the family with an average age of diagnosis under 60 years.
- Mother or sister diagnosed under 40 years.
- Father or brother with breast cancer diagnosed under 60 years.
- One close relative with bilateral breast cancer, with the first cancer diagnosed under 50 years.

Breast and ovarian cancer

- One close relative diagnosed with ovarian cancer at any age and at least two close relatives with breast cancer with an average age of diagnosis under 60 years, all from the same side of the family.
- One close relative diagnosed with ovarian cancer at any age and at least one close relative diagnosed with breast cancer under 50 years from the same side of the family.
- One close relative diagnosed with breast cancer under 50 years and ovarian cancer at any age.

Ovarian cancer

- Two close relatives from the same side of the family, at least one of whom is either a mother or sister, diagnosed at any age with ovarian cancer.

A close relative means a parent, brother, sister, child, grandparent, aunt, uncle, nephew, or niece.

Please note

- Inherited forms of breast and ovarian cancer can be passed down through the father’s side of the family.
- Subjects of Ashkenazi Jewish origin are at higher risk, and family histories which do not meet the guidelines may still warrant referral; please contact your local genetics service for further advice.
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